Abstract -Accurate modelling of permanent magnet (PM) DC the listed parameters apply only to an ideal model. Of motors is a prerequisite for expedient feedback design of electric particular concern is the treatment of friction within a DC powered mobility vehicles. This paper identifies the parameters motor system. Rizzoni 
terminal voltage, DMM clamp meter to measure current, a system, with the rotor/wheel locked. The rate of current rise means to control motor velocity, i.e. voltage at the motor with time was captured by the meter and inductance was terminals, which in this case was a variable resistance, and a calculated using (12) following this paragraph. Back emf is digital rpm gauge that measured the rpm of the wheel which zero since there is no rotor rotation. Initial current is zero and was taken to equal the motor shaft velocity. Figure 4 provides subsequently negligible when compared with rate of change of the results of measurements made at multiple terminal voltage current within the first instance of motor start-up. As a result inputs under "no load" conditions with ke equalling the slope of (1) provided by the wheels of a wheelchair or other mobility [8] make mention of DC motor friction modelling and in particular the Coulomb friction model and mention frictional torque as do Rahman and Hoque [7] . However neither makes the connection between Coulomb friction and frictional torque and how they may bẽ~~~~~~~~~i dentified. Kara and Eker [9] and real-time data acquisition system has been reported in [ 1] . Figure 9 and Figure 10 compare the actual measured values This paper addresses accurate modelling for a geared PM DC for current and rotational velocity respectively with the motor as a first step to creating a full model for the dynamics equivalent enhanced model outputs for given voltage inputs.
of a wheelchair or mobility vehicle. Since the DC motors are As can be seen in both Figure 9 and Figure 10 the model the only source of directly controllable driving force in the outputs closely follow both actual measured values for current above mentioned vehicles, it is essential that they be accurate. and rotational velocity.
The comparison of ideal PM DC motor model output and experimental results shows errors in applying the standard model to the geared PM DC motor. This work introduced Coulomb friction torque as an additional parameter. The improved model is more accurate, and has been validated by experiments. There is a close agreement between the model output and the measurement data.
By creating the accurate motor model a crucial stage in practical control problems for wheelchairs and mobility vehicles has been set. With the above solid basis, an adequate dynamic system model can be developed to test the reliability of designed control.
